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CHAFMR I

.

ORGANIZATION, -pUIa-OS^ ASJ) AT-TMBAZTCiil

1.

-.

- .

The J3xpert Group, on Social Work Education in Africa, which met at

the headquarters of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa,

in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia?, from. 27 March to 2.April I969, was jointly
sponsored by the International Association of.Schools of Social Work,

the "IftfECA, MICEF and the Haile Selassie I University.

2.

-

.

The meeting was an important link in a series of meetings organized

"by the Economic Commission for Africa for s.o.cial, work educators in Africa;
and it represented the active interest of the International Association of
Schools'of ■ Social itork* in assisting the development of social work
education in'Africa,

It was a follow-up*of the first such a meeting held

in Lusaka'in-1:963 and 'the second, in Alexandria in'1965.

The fourth

meeting on social work education is expected to be held in 1970.

These

meetings are being organised in response to the expressed wishes of the
member States of the likjonomic Commission for Africa,

3-

The object of the meeting- was to bring- together an expert group of

social work educators to examine

the

current situation of social work

education in Africa, exchange views and share their knowledge and experience

The meeting was especially intended to foster closer co-operation among
African schools of social work, and between them and the International
Association of Schools of Social

Africa.

work and the Economic Commission for

It was also intended to assist the Economic Commission for Africa

in preparing for the proposed 1970 conference on social work education
in Africa.

4. ■ The participants were constituted by a group of experts from eleven

African schools of social work, representatives of the International

'

Association of- Schools of Social rfork, the Economic Commission for Africa
and MICEF.

A list of participants is attached, as Annex I.

"E/cir.i4/'454
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5.

Mr. J. Eity-tfiHianiB. Director, Division of Human Resources

Development, BOA, took the Chair at the opening meeting. Dr. Aklilou
Habte, President of the Haile Selassie I University, Ethiopia, addressed
the- opening session of the meeting and declared -it- open,.

Dame' Eileen

Young-husband., President of ■ the International Association of Schools of

Social- Ho**,also- addressed the opening session'and Mr. Prosper Rajaobelina,
■the-Deputy Executive Secretary of the J3GA, addressed the meeting on behalf
of the Executive Secretary. The opening speeches are reproduced aV
.Annex II.

. -.

.

.'■■...

6,.- 'The following officers were unanimously elected at the first meeting:
■■Miss Ruth Imru (Ethiopia

■■"

.

„

Chairman

-Mr. Sidney Matchiqui (Zambia)

-

.Vice-Chairman

Miss Violaine Junod (Uganda)

-

.Rapporteur,

Page
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PRIORITY feiDS AJD PROBLEMS O2\ bOOlAL. ;,ORK iSDUGATIOjJ.. II? AFS

7-

In presenting the results of tlxe discussions, it lias "been found,

necessary.to grou, zae items of the agenda into sections of closely

relatad subjects.

•

This3 by no means, implies that. these sections . represent,

separate categories of problems, for their interrelatednes-s and inter

dependence is self-evident.

The procedure has been adopted partly' asV ^

result of the way in which the.discussions took place during the meetings'■
and partly .to highlight major concerns &nd problem areas.

"

:

The.relationship between training policy and basic community needs, and

manpower -j^ro .lections
8.

'■

".

One major problem'-to emerge was the apparent conflict between the

policies of governments and training institutions, aggravated by the fact
that social welfare and social welfare manpower needs ere usually not'-given
a high place in planning priorities.

It was nevertheless agreed that the

ends were the same s but tiia-t the ueans difiereds governments tfant to move

'

quickly^ tend to use a directive approach and look lor quick and visible

results? trai.iiog institutions, on the other hand, favour a more realistic
approach concerned with meeting peoples' needs, changing attitudes and
values, which is a much slower process»

9»

Participants suggested tnere rfez-e many reasons contributing to the

low priority biven to so.cial work in natioaal planning? amongst them
the fact,that social work does not appear to meet what the planners
consider to be priority needss like shelter and foodj that social workers

are not effective in making themselves heard at higher levels? that the
trend-towards more competence'in preventive, educative and selective

'

"

skills and programmes was 'slow? and that there is a certain passivity and
conservatism among -social workers. '.

'

■

. .

E/Gs. 14/454
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10,

f

.

In discussion there was consensus about the need for more

social action.

This

social planning,,
for the peoples

effective

indicated a task-oriented training with emphasis on

Social workers must never-forget that they are
and that in their involvement

working

in social action and develop—,-

raent theyi: nrus't .never neglect, the needs of the'" individual who must have
expert help to
rapidly

see him through the

changing-,, societies. ■■

Problems "of staffing"
11«

stresses and "strains of living in
....

■

■

.

-••■■■■■.

■■-■■■.

It was apparent that all

countries represented suffered from a very

.

severe shortage of qualified social work educators for both classroom
teaciiing and field instruction.

This problem was further aggravated in

oertain-countries- by-the-'exodns'of ■ qualified1 expatriates, "eepeoial'iy in ■

the supervisory field, before local African senior personnel i's sufficiently
developed*

■

■ ■ . .

:

12. ' It was noted that ihe

•-

.. -

counterpart scheme

;

■

"

■"■"

'

*'■

consisted of a partnership

between different' types"of experts and' local nationalst

These different

types of' experts ' could be categorised un&er three main headss
(a)

experts working under some form of international contract for

,

a specified period of time?

(b)

.

....

"expatriates-who'have lived and worked in the ■ country, for eOme ■:
oo.-isiderable

(c)

period?

and

■

■•

■

.'

■

-■ ■

-...-■■:-.■■/ ■ s-r

persons who are living- in the. country for., some other.1 purpose

1

.

and whose, spouses, being professio.ial .social, frorkers. or"social
. scientists,

may-Help schools-of social v-ork and act. as social-

work1 educators •

13.

,

..... ;

■

■

:-..

.-.•■:.•■■'

The group" had reservations 011 category ("b)'as, for many reasons, the

counterpart arrangements were not always well implemented.

14.

The meeting folt that there was^a need to look more closely into the ,

problems of tiie training of trainers through whatever resources were avail
able both inside and outside the country.

It was agreeds

'

Page

(a)
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that graduates with an interest in social work "be sent into"""the
field for at least one year's field experience before'they are
given the necessary professional training.

This should be done

on a national and international scholarship basis 5

(b)

that different levels of training require different.qualifications

on the part of the trainer, and that the higher the level of
training the higher the'qualifications of the trainer should be$

(c)

that all.teachers, at whatever level> should have the following
qualificationss

■

.

-

a grounding in the

social sciences!

-

professional 'skills which.could be acquired in schools of
social work and through varied experience iri the fields .

- ■ knowing how to

15.

teach.'

■'

■

' ■ ■

■

.

■

- - - ■

It was recognized that moat countries would be1 -unable to man training

programmes for trainers and it was suggested tiiat this might 'well become
the responsibility o'f the proposed Association of Social tlork; Education
In ;Africa to'"organize regional or sub-regional seminars to which countries

woul'd-send selecte&s promising- candidates,

ltesouroe.-jpe.rson.iel from..United

iTa-tionsj 'O'MGA or IASioiJ' can be "iavited to such seminars.

16.

...

The".discussions on staffing at previous continent-wide meetings >*ere

commented upon, and it was asked whether the recommendations of such
meetings had been implemented.

Fram statements by country representatives

on their training programmes it was evident that considerable- improvements
and changes could be noted.

For inbtance, se-ven'schools in five countries

now provide degree-level training with highly qualified' staff§ requirement
for' admission of students at. all levels.; is... higher.! programmes o,f training

had-been evaluated'and curricula revised to iaclude preventive and develop
ment

oriented

courses.

.

' --.

■

.•■■:..

'■

■.,.:

.■

,.

■

E/Ciff,14/454
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Curriculum,

social work and other disciplines9

teaching methods,

field instruction and supervision

17*

Details .concerning

the above topics will be found in the country

statements submitted'to the
and issued separately.

working Group.

These are being reproduced

The following paragraphs, do not give detailed

programmess but are intended to highlight the major, areas of concern
and discussion at

18.

the

meeting.

It was found that in English and French-speaking countries?

social work drew upon radically., different disciplines.

schools of

In French-speaking

countries, for instance, the most drawn-upon'disciplines were those related.
to medicinef whereas in ikiglish-speaKing countries it appeared that social
work schools borrowed considerably from the social sciences.

There was

no discussion as to how this major difference in approach and use of other
disciplines could be breached*

It was nevertheless noted tnat in two

.

instances, in French-speaking countries9 definite attempts were beingmade in revising curricula to move away from their medical bias? without
neglecting the importance of the social aspects of health and disease.
19.

There was discussion as to whether social work in Africa required

approaches? in various aspects of training including methodology, different
from those appropriate to other parts of the world..

It was thought that

a meeting of sociologists, psychologists -and social work educators from

European, American, African and other countries could usefully be convened
to discuss the universals of the human experience and the different

approaches that might be used in dealing with human needs as a result of
different cultures and social organisations.

These differences might

require different forms of training patterns.
meeting,

20.

To prepare for such a

the need for research within Africa tfas emphasized.

On the question of detailed curricula,

it was apparent to the Expert

Group that many schools were moving towards the inclusion in their courses

of such subjects as social planning and policy,.social research and stati
stics, public administration and organizational theory, rural sociology,
social administrations financial administration and community mental healt:
This trend would appear to be the result of the schools1 preoccupation wit?

producing social workers at a higher levels capable of influencing social
policy,

introducing and activating' change and involving themselves in

social action*

n. 14/434
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21.

Major aspects of any school of social ,ork's training ^ro^ra^e are

metnods, courses and field instruction. Tnere was considerable discussion
on the interrelatedness of the methods and of the efforts'schools were
making to develop integrated courses, in order to produce generic workers
capable of performing in any situation. In certain countries, the problem

of bridging, the gap- between community development and the other two'methods

of social work - case work andgroup work - was evident.

Samples were

given to illustrate how this could be achieved, for instance, by planning
courses with a main generic element complete ,ith specific aspects,

integrate course or seminars at various phases of the training- programme,
and xncluding social work methods- courses in specialized community develop-

ment training centres.

_ 22.

On teaching methods, the centre of debate was the approach to be

used in introducing students to the methods of social (rorkj whether, for

instance, it was more fruitful to introduce students immediately to the
different methods or Aether they should first study the areas or range
. of social problems with which social work is concerned. - This problem was
not resolved but merely posed, through it mB noted that several schools now

begin their training by giving students an insight into the nature of social
issues and local problems.

23. Many schools face problems regarding field instructions. Among ether
things-there.is..a shortage of suitable agencies," a shortage of qualified
supervisors- and problems regarding student support for field work due to

lack of stipends and of accommodation in the field. Some schools have"
devised schemes to ease this situation by holding training seminars for
supervisors living near the schools and organizing regional workshops for

the training- or supervisors. Supervisors' manuals are also being develop
ed by some schools for training practitioners as supervisors in the field.

Page-' 8

24.

In relation to the problem of shortage of personnel and the need to

encourage citizen participation

was brought.up and emphasized*

the question of training of volunteers

...

■-

■

■

'

'

~

Xevels of training, quality of students and recruitment procedures

25.

The main features of the countries' presentations w.e-re1 the. .'following 3

,

.(a)

throughout the continent, there appeared to "be three major ~

...

.levels of .trainings grass-roots or: village level training,"

. . .intermediate or middle-level training and higher-level: training,

including post-graduate training in two countriesj"

(b)

admission requirements at all levels were being reassessed, and
there was a definite upward trend in this regard.

.,
.

_

meetings for-instance,

_

At the Lusaka

it. was considered -that -ten-- —ears • schooling

was sufficient qualification for higher-level' training-, whereas
.

_ ..

26.

: '

statements by participants revealed tnat eleven'years or more
of

schooling was

now required3

■

'

. ■

.

. .

In addition-to educational requirements, all schools appeared to have

instituted personal interviews of candidates before admission, and "also
in some cases a written entrance examination.

flhe recommendations of the United flations Conference of Ministers
responsible for social -welfare

27.

in the li^ht of their implications for Africa

Kiss Aida Gindy introduced the topic by summarizing, the uiajor

■

conclusions.and recommendations of the Conference regarding manpower and
training.

Stress was placed

on the need to 1

.

.

.■

(a) . assess social welfare manpower requirements periodically on a
■

.

national basis|.

(b)

,

■■

-

■

-

integrate social welfare'manpower requirements into the national
manpower projection jjlans at levels

treasuries!

involving finance and

Yir

Page

(c)

9

relate the deployment of social welfare staff to the'stage of
development of the profession itself and to national needs for
plannersj adiiiinistrators,: educators,
middle—level workers,

■ ■

specialists,

supervisors,

auxiliaries and volunteers5

(d)

inaugurate generic training and innovations' in training programme.:.;

(e)

train for research and statistics, relating- sohools of social vorlto universities and research councils?

(f)

teach the social sciences, in such a way as to meet the particular
orientation of social workers5

(g)

emphasize the rural setting in trainings'

(h)

train nationals as trainers and, in order to achieve thisj to
encourage

'

' ' '

inter-country exchanges within regions;

(i)

organize fellowship exchanges between scnoolsj

(j)

train multi-purpose workers at field level?

(k)

maintain standards in pi-actice and teaching methods|

(l)

maintain inter-disciplinary co-operation in training, more
particularly at auxiliary levels %

(m)

develop indigenous .teaching materials.

Many of these.needs had.been .touched upon duriag the discussions of the

working Group., particularly (a),

(b),

(c)?

(d),

(e) and (h).

b 01 PRIOhlOT 3±J&D§ MD PKOBLEMS
. ■. OP SOCIAL .'jOEK jii>UCATI0i3f IF AFRICA

'

"
■

■

Seotion I.- Hole1 of Social uaxk in National Development

28»

On' the basis of the realisation that social workers.have significant

contribution to make
programmes at

to economic and social development^

community and group levels?

through developmen

^j helping individuals to

become effective citiaens and by taking'1 part in programmes of sociai action

,14/454
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and social reform, the group recommended thats

■ (a)

social' workers should participate in top level policy making
and planning together with colleagues from other disciplines!

fb)

social workers should be active in social reform and social
policy formulations through national associations of professional

■

social workers and through other means at their command|

(c) schools of social work should put emphasis on community develop
ment and group methods but in so doing should not overlook

individual needs which cannot be met by such programmee$

(d) an Association for Social Work Education in Africa should be establi
to strengthen individual.schools in their development roles in
their respective countries.
Section II - Curricula

29.

Realizing the need to re-orient social work curricula to meet African

needs, the expert group recommended that?

(a)

schools of social work, should ro-orioni^tc their outtIciiIe.
to include such subjects as social planning, social research and
statistics, social policy and social administration, thus
emphasizing prevention and developments

■-■

- fi>)

the International Association of Schools of Social rtork should be
requested to convene a seminar in Africa of sociologists,

psychologists and social work educators from different oultures,
to discuss the research findings and gaps in knowledge about
what is universal and what is culturally determined in the human

experience.,. The purpose would be to identify the. different
approaches that might be used in dealing with the variety of

human needs resulting from differential social and cultural

■ backgrounds requiring changing emphasis in training- patterns!

(c)

in view of the emphasis on developmental programmes in African
social welfare programmes, a comprehensive social work training
programme should include community development and organisation
as part of the social work methodology.

Page 11

Section III - Social work educators

30.

Realizing the need for qualified social work educators, the meeting

strongly supported"the following recommendations of the 1965 Alexandria
Seminar on Social

.iork Education in Africas

"Schools of social work, within the limits of the personnel likely
to "be available, should have the long-term aim to recruit staff with
qualifications that meet the following minimum standardst

(a)

those training social work educators to have a Master's degree
or equivalent from a university- or graduate institute of social
works

.

(b) . those training professional social workers to be degree or

..diploma, holders
. work,

(diplome) of a college or institute of social .

thus possessing at least the academic qualifications to

which the course they are teaching will leads

(c)

those training auxiliary personnel to possess considerable
experience of practice in the field together with an appropriate
qualification."

(d)

"All. social work educators should have training in how to

teach, sound experience in the practical field,_and a creditable
.'

,

career service record.

As faculty...

they should participate

actively in social welfare services in the local community as

far as their teaching and administrative duties permit."
(e)

"To help meet the shortage of social workers qualified to
give field work counselling,

one or two schools of social work

in a sub-region together with the j3GA3

should arrange some

training seminars for selected staff in the sub-region on field
work counselling.

The seminar should be associated with a

pilot project in student field work counselling where the

process and .evaluation is fully recorded as a case study."

.14/454
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31*

.

.

Tb.e Expert Group further recommended thats

(a)

there should be systematic planning to provide further" training
for suitable graduates who are nationals of the

country concerned

as the most successful means of producing qualified faculty
members

(b)

over a period of time for schools of

in counterpart schemes? every effort should "be made to define
realistically the

duties of

assistance so that by the
."■■

■■:

social workf

the experts'and the

time the

duration of

experts leave f

satisfactory

arrangements have been made between them and the government

"

to guarantee continuity!-,

(c)

-

-

s

regional or sub-regional training seminars or workshops be
instituted for the

training1 of

selected country candidates

in ■

supervisory skills and teat assistance should be .sought-from such

bodies as EG£9 UiTIC^j

lASbif s

Foundations*

etc.,

for the

financing of such meetings §

(&)

the jJGA should continue to .implement .its programme of establishing
sub-regional

training" centres

social work educators with due

for Mgher.r-level .training for

regard to

the needs of French-

speaking African countries.

Section IY — .Manpower needs for social welfare

32,

The meeting,- endorsing

the recommendations of the United Nations

Conference of Ministers responsible
for social welfare,

(a)

. ,■

lor Social

welfare

on manpower needs

recommended' thats-

the aim in every country should be to make facilities available
for higher-level training of'social workers and if such

facilities do not exist in a country, utilization of trainingfacilities in other African countries should be explored before
considering overseas

(b)

trainings

provision of.qualified personnel at all levels in social welfare

.

should be a major concern of governments, (with due regard to

E/CN.14/454
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;

necessary recruitment activity and appropriate working

conditions)'"and the availability of such personnel; should be

viewed as essential for the successful planning and implementation
; .

of social programmes* the objective of which -should, "be a fuller
■utilization of human-resources for national development?

(c)
"'"

governments should assess the'particular'requirements for social
welfare'personnel in their countries., in relation to current
and future needs, and in the contest of total manpower planning
for essential services.

Particular attention should be given

to a balanced distribution of manpower in rural and-urban areas?

(d)

special emphasis should be,given to the creation of the competent
leadership needed to adapt the planning and implementation of
social development reached by the country§ ands

difficulties faced,

in view of the

.,

especially by developing countries in meeting

this urgent personnel needj assistance in the education of nationals
for

social welfare leaderships particularly for planning, policy

development and administration,.should be considered as a high
priority area for international

(e)

co-operation^-

in order for.social welfare training to be fully responsive to
"local conditions,

emphasis should be put not only on training of

nationals as teachers, but also on the production of training
materials drawn from the experiences of the country..

University

departments and research bodies should be encouraged to assist in
the formulation of curricular content for .social welfare trainings
(f.)

training programmes for all levels of social welfare manpower
should facilitate the flexible use of such personnel for a wide

diversity of'tasks, and prepare them for effective teamwork with
members of related occupations and professions|

(g)

standards for training in schools of social work and elsewhere

should be reviewed in the course of periodic evaluation of all
training, and new experiments and innovations be encouragedj

Page 14

(h)

regional co-operation-among-social welfare training institutions
■

(i)

should "be

encouragedf

'■■

standards in practice and teaching methods in social work be
maintained under the auspices of the proposed Association of
Social ^ork Education in Africa and that such standards- be
maintained with the help of the

- '.

Schools of Social vtfork.

■ '

International Association of

-

E/CN.14/454
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CHAPTER III

TEACHING MATERIALS

33.

The discussion on teaching materials was introduced "by Dr. A. Shawky,

under^ four main headings t

'

'

(a)

'

the definition of what is meant "by teaching materials in social
work education^

(b)

the situation,
of "books,

in Africa,

concerning- the availability or* lack

case records, local text books' and United Nations materie

(?)

the need for indigenous material5

"(d)

the ne^d to stimulate production, of teaching materials "both
nationally and regionally.

34,

Additional reference was made to the Ux^GAFii] Keport of the forking

Group on the Development of Teaching Materials for Social vi'ork held in

Bangkok, especially the recommendations made, 1/
35-

■

Although'the discussion centred on the above four points, other

important forms of teaching materialss ■ vis.s

audio*visuaX aids such as

films and film-strips were also discussed.

36.

The sources of relevant teaching materials listed and mentioned were s

(i)

United Nations documents, but especially those relating totraining in social works

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

books published in the United Arab Republics
the' International

Children's Centre

in Paris $

anthropological writings being produced by members of African
studies centres in the United States and elsewhere.

Hovels on

African life were also mentioned as valuable sources of- teachingmaterials 1

1/

Report of forking Group on Hevelopment of Indigenous Teaching Materials

for Social Jork, Bangkok, i9645 PP- 94-9°*-

•14/454
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(v)

the bibliographies, constantlybrought up-to-date, prepared
by the school of social work .in Tunisia and available to other

French-speaking African Schools and particularly suited to
middle-level training|

(iv)

books published in the United States, United Kingdom, India,
France, Australia and elsewhere which in some instances have
been translated, as for example - rfil'son & Bylaads on Social
Group dork into Greek, *ith the insertion of local case studies|

(viz) ■ finally9 the United'Nations Film Library in Geneva.
37. It was noted that there was an encouraging amount of suitable materials
being produced in Africa, notably in Zanfbia, Uganda and the United Arab
,
Republic.

38.

Copies of such publications were circulated to the participants.

Two of the most recurring- problems facing schools of social work

regarding the production of teaching materials weres

(a)

the pressure of work on teaching- staff, making it impossible to
editj analyse or comment on the numerous case studies being
'accumulated by students during their field work practice| and

(b)

the problem of finding suitable publication houses and finance
for publication,

Three schools reported on the preparation of forthcoming publicationss

(i)
(ii)

Zambias
Ethiopiag

a revised version of their Supervisors' Manuals
a compilation of manuscripts on casework records
prepared separately for students and teachers.

The

one for students listed cases and that for teachers
added a comiiientary: for discussions with students;

(iii)

Makerere:

a manual for supervisors, covering all three methods
for supervision for both supervisors of students,
trainees and auxiliary staff.
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39.

It was also noted that a

distinction must "be made between producing

material for trainers and producing material for trainees? taking" into
consideration also the level of training.

-40.,\,,Strong emphasis was placed on the need for indigenous material, the
argument being that foreign teaching materials often fail to involve the

' 'student 01- get Mm to understand the points made, whereas local materials
give students a sense of pride and self-identification with the problems
discussed,

.

41.

The problems many; countries fact in producing local audio-visual

teaching; materials are related to availability of funds,suitable equipment
and suitably qualified technicians to produce such things as films and
film-strips •

'2V was noted* that, equipment' provided 'by such'organizations

■■■"■'■as; ul^IGIDl^'were eoWtimes df such"'a make that spare 'parts were not avail-

v'"Vbl'e'JSnd locar 'technicians could not" be found to repair them.

The

importance of providing more audio-visual teaching materials was stressed
■-'■" '- ":knd such 'aids' as films and film-strips, with commentary by the instructor'
....-^..accompained, by-discussion glides, were considered as providing a fruitful
learning experience for the

trainee, ■.-.

'■

.

^COMBliilbmATIOJiTb OBf TEACHIIJG

4Mgthe.-gr©.at. need', for social welfare-teaching materials in

Africa and the problems facing the. production, use. and .-exchange of such
materials,

.

-.■:■($):

the, group recommended that:

available .local teaching materials written in English be

,-,. .■;::;./..,. translated dnto French for use- by s.cho.ols. in French-speaking
countries and that OTXCtiiF be asked to consider.financing such

. a .project*
■{■?$

4■■.,:-■,-■.■

■Dublications miL.,ht be translated for wider use throughout
■:■

..,.■■.■ w--

Africa^

(b)

It was also recommended tiiattsome of the .UAR

.

-1

•.

■■.■-■■■
.

.

schools' ©f social .work:.explore, the availability ..of suitable
films from local embassies which, with commentary by the

B/casr .14/454
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instructors to stimulate", discussion, sometimes provide a
fruitful channel of teachingj

'-■ ■

.

(c)

the present IHUCi newsletter published from time to time on

■

social work training should gradually develop into a .Jwuxnal
■ into- which contributions from African1 schools of social work
could be published and be made readily available for teaching
staff

. (d)

a clearing house be established at iUJCA and that UJ33GA-be"

'■ requested to house it and provide technical staff..

Among'the

many services this clearing house could .render would bes

(i)

'

compiling and keeping up-to-date a bibliography of
locally available teaching .materials-.

This would'include

not only titles of books, articles, eta,, but annotations
to each item explaining- the use to which such an item :
could be put and the purposes for.which it was found useful;

(ii) keeping; an up-to-date list of all United Stations materials
relevant to social work,

(e)

all schools of social work should, as a matter of routine,
receive these bibliographies and Dnited Nations documents as

they appear and that UiteCA should maintain an up-tp.date. list
of addresses to which these could be sent|

(f)

in order to make these recommendations practical and effective,
schools of social work are uryed to provide this proposed

....

clearing house, with, all teaching materials they produce in their
own schools 1

(g)

UH or-EC* should provide full-time experts on Social Work teaching
material/'preferably on a sub-regional basis' to survey, appraise,

and prepare books, monographs in manuscript form in co-operation
^

.with social work educators in those sub-regions;

: ■ •
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(h)

before action" is taken on these surveys, appraisals?

recommendationss etc. made by'experts? a working committee
of principals, directors or deans of schools of social work
(and community development) may.be convened, to study--..t|ie. :.
reports and manuscripts prepared by tnese..experts.!

(i)
■

heads of schools of social work and community development
.training institutions should meet-on a country level-"basis'to'
discuss how-to promote the production of■indigenous teaching'"
materials in social w.ork and community development |

(j)

.

.

■

the bodies mentioned above should prepare a detailed statement
about .their'efforts in tiie =field of indigenous-teaching:

.

materials whetner in .written form or audio-visual form,

to

assist the U.XjCA in preparing for the planned 1$>1& conference .of

social work' educators5
(k)

in order to promote social work writing and production of

■' " indigenous teaching "materials, schools of social work and

community development training institutes- in Africa "should
seek technical or financial assistance from international

organisations such as> UiSL, U-l\-0A3 UdXCLIiF'j uj£ Specialized
Agencies? "IA&Sh,

and various- .Foundations*.
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CHAMaH IT

i-^aimaL co-o^tioj u social .o^.^caeou ■
43. The discussion opened.ith four statements by; Dr. A. Shamcy,
w .iegxonal Adviser on Social welfare i-olioy and Training; kiss A. Cindy.

*>mor Social-affairs Officer, Social l;evelopment ■ BiWon, US Headquarter*,

Mr. J. lliby-iilliams, Director, .Itaan itesources.jJe.velopaent Division OTaCA5
ana iJame JSUeeii Younglausoand, Honorary iresident,;lAS&w.
'" ■ -V
44.

Dr. Shawky referred to international co-operation giving'examples

at four levelss

.

(a) informal exchanges-between individual countries which mifeht
include exchange of teaching-materials, faculty and studentsS

(b) co-operation within suWegions of Africa/itet fforth,' nest
Sastern and Central Africa^

(o) regidaal co-operation including the' entire. African contiaent5 a;,d
(d)
45.

inter-regional co-operation between continents,

Mse Aida Gindv detailed the structure of interaational or&aniaat^ons

from the ui^ Headquarters do.m to -county level.
procedures in subiuittin^ rectuests for aid.'

46.

She gave details also of
■

■

'

"

CHie r.ajor discussion ^iich followed centrad on the fact that UK aid

was given at the request of gover^ents, it did not deal direct with

interested institution and local organizations.

Thia was regarded by

many participants as a .ajor problem, which -ev^ts. fauch institutions

emphasising their priorities. In earlier discussions and recommeadations,
the low priority feiven by jost toTOrn,ue.ats to social development was
emphaaiaed. i,any suggestions were made re^ardin^ measures to remedy the
situation and tnese have been embodied in the major recoi^endatLns in
'
this Section.
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Among the' useful Xi±v documents ■ su^ested to-the participants were;

(i)

UjTTAR (VS Institute "for'Trai.iij.ife on "i-fe&earch) Manual of Ul'"

" "• Assistance? February' 1968, TMTiE/iJi/ll 3

(ii)

the, Report of the Twentieth Session of .the Commission,.f or .bocial
Development I and

.

.

.

(iii) vthe Report of the-Special Rapporteurs appointed to undertake a
.

■

review'of technical- co-operation in social development

. a/esr.5/432.
48.

....

■

.

.

■

. ■ ■

*'-

■.

'

■ ■

-

Another major contribution" was uade "by Kr. J« Riby-williams who

outlined .the Jiajor -decisions taken-at the most recent ;JCa- session aimed
at ■ streamlining technical assistance - to -Afi-iGan countries.

*■■■■

jJot only did-;-

these rQ.coiiim.eiidations/1 still- to1 ."be implemented,-aim at-'co-ordinating- -the " multiple sources of 'aid. at -"bo1 th Regional and-sub-regional leve'ls3 thus"'

■

making the .machinery ot aid more affective; and.aess cumbersome and wasteful,
but-.they also =aimed-at "bringing about ■ a closer .^ ©riding ■ relatioasMp arid '

-"

cutting down duplication between the"Organization of African Unity- (OaU)

; '

and the-U.IJOA.

One 'of. the" results of-all :the&e'recommendations'would-be "

the, more .effec-tive.utilasation of iii&h-lewl manpower resources of African"
■'countries.-

'•The suggestions which ■caiue out of ."the subsequent discussion- -■■ :'"

are embodied in. the major recommendation' of this section.

49*

.■'■'<-

'■>.'.

,.

"■

Tuniing ;to .-the role of Afri-cari countries themselves -in .international "

co-operaticsri,

it was eviasnt from contributions made by participants that ;-

there ■■■tfate reason to- thi^k tnat.-more could "be -aone than-at Jresent. • Regional

or sub-regional training pro^rarauie's -f oa?" supervisors and ■ trainers9 """exchange '
proforaminea between trainiiib institutions'' faculty rue'uibere, staff and
students were -.few and -fax. fceWeeli,

though it

-f&s noted that, a number of

schools admitted students from neighbouring- countri&s..

that more could be done d;.i tnis regard.

The- ueetin^- felt ■

bu&t,estio.is lor improvuiitent are

embodied in .the recommendations tiiat follow.

50.

Some participants stressed the problems faced -by training inbtitutions

in social welfare and social \rork in relation to competition presented by.
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Many of tnese offered attractive scholarship

schemes ror students from African countries and frequently took likely
candidates fro, local sources, thus weakening, rather than stre %taening

local training programs. Governments faced with endless offers from

overseas; governments for short-term and" long-term training courses, and

themselves short of financial resources to train their manpower locally,

contributed to t.is outward flow of candidates for local training. a*e
expert Group'felt taat, wherever possible, overseas financing aggies
should be encouraged to support local training institutions, rather than
giving scholarships at overseas institutions.
-

51. A staxemeut made by Dame Eileen Younghusband, described the growth of
the lAbb.. and the role it plays in international co-operation. She outlined
the method of operation of lAsbtf which affiliates both individual schools

of social rfork and national associations all over the world. It holds
international congresses every alternate year and also runs seminars from
time to time. Its strength lies in volunteer services by member schools

and affiliate members. A warmly supported sugfeeStion was made that
mdividua! schools in different countries should twin with each other. It
was further suggested that the IASS,, might act as a liaison in rtartinthe scheme. A few examples of such experiments in the past were contributed
ty participants, notably from the schools in xjthiopia and UAH.

52.

Comments by, Hr. Seyoum Selassie, who had attended the last international

meeting of the I^arf at Helsinki, Finland, led to a discussion on the United
Nations Fifth International Survey on Trainin6 for Social ..elfare to be
compiled by the United Nations, with the assistance of lAfc,,,. The theme was

"Innovations and Jew developments in the field of Social .elfare Training"

(not specifically social work as in previous surveys). Participants were

asked to bive examples of new-projects being implemented'in their training
programmes.

It became evident tnat there was a wealth, of material,

frequently quite simple, ia schools' experiences all over Africa. To cite
but a few; the Kenya Institute of Administration training program*,, in
which civil servants from all local government and central Bovernment

■

^

■_

js/cisr. 14/454
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departments . were

trained together..and then exposed to the ideas

"other disciplines and interests"!

of nutrition! the -iiakerere

of

the Mali innovation in the field

(Uganda) experience in the organization of

regional" training1'-seminars§
finally,

23

the UAH's many programmes of exchanges

and,

the many different ways in which training institutions were

..attempting, .to., overcome the

shortage

of skilled field work supervisors.

H10COI4MEFDATIO1S ■-OIJJ IiTTiSiuJATIOtfAL CO-OPEKATIOxT M bOClAl," nOHK. JiJDIJCATIOH
53«

Realizing the need for more emphasis on international coy-operation
......

.

in the field of social welfare

- "-1

within Africa and on

>'-■' /

a world-wide "basis,

the

Expert Group recommended that s

(a), governments,.be, requested to consider the establishments in their
countries?

of

co-ordinating committees for sociali welfare

on

which would sit high-level representatives from relevant Ministries

(eVg« social welfare, health? educations finance, planning)
schools of social work,

voluntary organizations and associations

of professional social workers
training institutions.

(where these exist) and other

The terms of reference of these

cominittees^'shouid: fees

(i)
'"

relating social welfare training programmes with manpower
requirements 1

(ii)

co-opera-ting with the U33 UjSTCdF and other US" Specialized
Agencies

in

the

planning and implementation of

welfare pro^ra^iee in the

(iii)

social

country;

to act as a reference group for United Nations regional
and inter-regional social welfare

advisers visiting the

country $

(iv)

to aot as an effective mechanism stressing the social
and human aspects of social and economic development in
national planning!
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(v)

to consider and recommend applicants for social welfare
fellowships provided by the United Stations*

(b)

Ui^JCA should enable students frou one country to go for further
training in another African country wnere higher-level training
facilities are available 5"

(c)

schools of social work and traini lg institutions in Africa
consider the exchange of faculty members to enable an exchange

and sharing of views and experiences, which might help in the
development of teaching materials, curricula' etc. 5

(d)

the proposed Association of Social ..uork Education in Africa vrith
the assistance of the IAb&vJ, schools of social work and training
.institutions create possibilities Of closer relationships between
soaools within and outside of Africa;

(e)

■

overseas, financing agencies for social welfare training be
encouraged -to offer Boholarskipe/feUowsaipe/barearies to African
training institutions in order to help these institutions

increase their own-studeat -intake?, rather than take students away
from Africa for training elsewhere.

(f)

all those material to the lijj/liS&d £q? the forthcoming fifth
International Survey on training .for, Social .i elfare be urged

to list all those items of tiieir training, .prqkx&iftfiia "tiiev them
selves consider to be of innovative character.
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ASSOCIATION J;'OH SOCIAL kOHK MiUCATIONTitf AFRICA

54. Miss Huth Imruled the discussion by aivinfefe a brief sugary
of the
ry of
the
hitil
historical developments leading up to tne current situation. The idea of
an Association for Social work .Education in Africa was first mentioned at
the Lusaka meeting! but it was not until the Alexandria Seminar .that the
decision was taken to start the association. An Interim Committee was then
■ elected consisting of four iadivictuals - one each from. the. HM, Nigeria,

Ghana and Ethiopia - whose" main task vas to draft a constitution,and to
consult with- organizations working in the field of social work training-

such as the IAS^, EGA and CJIGDar." There was considerable correspondence
■•,between the OT Begional Advisor on Social Welfare Training and the Chairman
-• of,.the'Interim Committee, Mr, Blavo,of Ghana during which a constitution
was drafted.

Mr. Blavo then left for further studies ±a the USA and,

lacking leadership, the Interim Committee ceased to function effectively
At this stage, on the initiative of the fiegional Adviser on Social .Welfare

Training, a small working committee, consisting principally of'members of the
.

Haile Selassie I School of Social ,ork staff got together to push matters
. further. The draft constitution and a questionnaire requesting them to
,. indicate their interest in the formation of such"an Association were
.

sent:to social work training institutions in Africa.

Sixteen schools

and training ..centres in all agreed to become founder members.

55.

It is against this background that Miss Imru suggested that the- Expert

Group consider action along the following liness

(a)

steps to accelerate the creation of the Association?

(b) the possible establishliienf of "a provisional committee's
(c)

the formulation of a ^ork pro^ra^nLe for this committee! •-.,

(d) finance to enable this committee to carry out. its programme
between now and the

proposed General Assembly."in 19703

(e) a request .to .UllSCA to set aside one day at its 1970 session for
a meeting of the General Assembly of the proposed association.

E/ciff.14/454
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56.

In the general discussion *hich followed, the main points raised were,

(a)-, the exact relationship between the Interim Committee elected
;

at the Alexandria beminar and the proposed new committee;

(b) -the fact that in the original committee the French-speaking
countries had received no representation.

57.

Ehere was a consensus of opinion teat the matter should not *ait

until 1^70 hut tnat the jifrpert Uroup proceed with the setting up of a

provisional committee that would facilitate preparation for the 1370 meeting
and make concrete proposals for the pro^ram.ie of the Association. It was
also agreed that this committee should include-in its membership people
representing all geographical regions of Africa and the different pattema

of .social work' education, especially in relation to .the French and JiJnglishspeakihg-areas.

5S.

'

r

After considerable debate, it.was agreed that the sub-regional

divisions of Africa made by the United Nations 1

STorth, .est, East and

Central should be accepted and tua.t each of .tnese sub-regions should have
two representatives on the provisional working, committee. In discussing
the viability of each, area in regard to its representation oh: this working
group ajid its social work training, program ,ess it was noted that Central
.Africa had only two schools both in Congo. (Kinshasa) and that these'were
not represented at the meeting.

It was accordingly agreed to go ahead with

the election of the representatives of the three other sub-regions-with

the proviso'that'the schools in Central Africa be informed .of,,all develop
ments so that they might participate if the^ so wished.

Election of Provisional .■/orking Committee

59*

■

The following persons were unanimously elected to serve on the

Provisional Working Committee;
North Africa

.

.

■

'

Dr. Ahamed Kamal

L.-Saieb

■

-

UAR

-

Tunisia'

£jrii=45ggk^^giii£&^^

Fage

W_est

Africa

Mr. ■ ■ Biango
Mrs.

"

■

. .
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..

Mali

Cisse

Ghana

P.Jones-<4uartey

jjiast Africa

Election

60.

Mr.

Seyoum belassie

Ethiopia

kr.

jUrio "Kibuka

Uganda

of Chairman^offfrovisional 'Committee

It was agreed that the host country to any suoh gathering normally

.provided, the

leadership1 in se.tting-up a new institutions

and Mir.

Selassie, was unanimously, acclaimed Chairman of the 1'rovisional
Committee.

61.

to undertake

the

such .as leave3

Terms

62-.-

working

. ■

It was also agreed that,

nominate

Seyoum

duties

if' any of the members elected was una'Dle

relating to his

studies overseas etc.5

a deputy

of reference

in the

of

..The. I'-roviBiojial

home

he

or her new office

or she would be permitted to

country to .act

thep rovisional

for-reasons

during his or her .absence D

Committee

■

- ...:..1L

Cormaittee was requested-to. do the-following?

(a)"

look'■Into the relationship between itdeif and the IASSWs

(b)

consider the recommendations of this working G^oup in its
deliberations?

(c)

communicate viith all scnools of social work and training ■
institutions in social welfare and community development in
Africa requesti:og

them

to

consider

the

draft

constitution

and send in amendments for consideration a"p the General
Assembly in 197^

wish to submit 1

together with any working papers

they may
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(d)

prepare the Agenda for the General Assembly inl9Y0|

(e)

negotiate with .^CA -to set aside one day at its 1970 session for
the discussion of the Association and for- a wee-ting of the
General Assembly3

(f)

collect from all countries with.schools of social work and
training institutions country statements similar to those
submitted by participants at the ^ixpert working Group.

All

suoh statements be made, available at the General Assembly in

1970?

: "•■

■

:

"

- :- ■■-" —^- ■-■

■ (g) ■ -request all schools and training institutions to make recommenda■" ■

'tions between now and the. I97O General.Assembly regarding such
matters as the objectives and programme of the Association to
assist the drafting of the Agenda for the General Assembly?

(h)

look into the question: o±* whether schools which are not members
or have not ...aid their current subscription should have voting

- ■ y- ■■ ■

rights at the General Assembly,/

Financing of the

63.

Committee •■

.

■

......

Realizing that the Committee would .require-funds for its day-to-day ■

activities covering such items as stationery, postage, secretarial
assistances duplicating, etcM it was suggested and agreed that there should
be two types ■ of memberships

64.

"

' "'

(a)

individual membership of US4.4.OO3

(b)

school raem'bership of

:

US&8.00.

The need for a becrotary/Treasurer, located in Addis Ababa and able

to work in close co-o^erL-.tion with the Chairman? was considered^ and

Miss R. Imru was unanimously elected Secretary/Treasurer to the fro visional
rtorking Committee with full voting rights.
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PROGRAMME OF aQBK

The agenda for the meeting consisted of the following' itemss

(i) Priority needs and problems of social work education in Africa^
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Teaching materialss their production, use, and exchange $
International co-operation in social work education^
The formation of an association for social work education
in Africa|

(v)

Adoption of the final report.

Resource personnel

8.

The following persons acted as resource persons to the meetings
Dame Eileen Younghusband

- Hon. President, Internationa Association

Mr. J. Biby-.'illiams

- Director, Human Hesources Development

Miss Aida Gindy

_ Senior Sooial AffairB officer,

of Schools of Social work (Director
of the meeting).

Division, ^CA

Social Development Division,

UN", Sew York.

Mr. A.H. Shawky

- w regional Adviser on Social Welfare
i-olicy and Training, EGA

Mr. Seyoum Selassie

- Assistant Dean, School of Social rtoifc
Haile Selassie I University, Ethiopia
(Convenor of the meeting).

Documentation

9.

A number of working papers and statements prepared by schools of social

work participating in the meeting W9re available to the meeting.
papers provided the main basis for the discussions.

These

A detailed list of

documents available to the meeting constitutes Annex III to this report.

?^^
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Statements prepared "by 3CA =

(i)
(ii)

Social .J'ork Indigenous Teaching Materials in Africa §
Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations of three Social
ui elfare and Community Development Training Events.

2a

Statement by Dame Eileen Younghusbands
Association of Schools of Social

3*

Statement "by Hiss A»

Gindy3

about the

International

.<ork«

about the "Di\f Conference

of Ministers

Responsible for Social -elfare held in uevi York in September-1968.
4«

Social liork in participating countriess
Kenya,

5»

Mali,

Togo3

Tunisias

Uganda,

Bthiopia3

Ghana>

Ivory Coast?

UAR and Zambia.

Other documents provided during the nestings

(i)
:

(ii)

Previous action in x'elation to the formation of an .association
for Social

:jork Education in ii.frica|

General information about some schools of social work and
community development

(iii)

training

centres

in African

Some United Nations publications on social "work education in
Africa;;

(iv)

Recommendations of the "United ±Iations Conference of Ministers
Responsible for Social

(v)

welfare" held in Jew York in Septembers

A statement made by the International Association of Schools
of Social ii'orkj

submitted to the

Responsible for Social

welfare.

uitf Conference of Ministers

^
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OPMJDJG ADDRESS BY DR. AKLILOU HABTE, PHJ3&IMT01 OF iHE
HAILE S^LA^oIiU I UHIVBRSITT.

.

.

-

It. gives, me pleasure1 to welcome you to Addis Ababa on "behalf of.
the Haile Selassie I University.

I am particularly pleased to be present

at .t^e opening, session of this distinguished group - a group that, represents
■ some of the. "best .thinking about social welfare in this continent.
Allow me to state, at this .point that Social Welfare-until very

recently1suffered from a rather limited conception people in. general•:
had about it.

Bven now this limited, conception, s^ill exists in many

parts of the world including ours,

Professionals, .in other fields still,

think that the function of Social -welfare is residual.

3ven Social

Welfare practitioners have not altogether emancipated themselves from

this kind of thinking.

Consequently, social welfare has been prevented .

from making the kind of impact it could make on social and economic
.development.

■

.

■

.

Current thinking in social welfare is iuore encouraging in that

international conferences',

'

seminars and publications are stressing its

developmental and preventive functions.

This will call for a thorough

reorientation of existing social policy and re-allocation of our human.and material

resources.

..

For our recommendations in this regard to be relevant and realistic,
we need to assess the

continent's needs for social welfare and suggest

strategies for meeting these needs.

One of ou$ most pressing- tasks

should be the discovery of new manpower strategies for Social welfare.
Hae traditional role of social work with its emphasis on" "-remedial

services and the individual approach may be appropriate in societies with
high level of economic and social achievement.
developing societies,

For us,

in "the so-called

the need for directing' resources and efrorts to the

"buidling of those social organisations and institutions that will support

Annexe: IV £a)
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economic growth is pressing.

explore ways

and means of

Should not our primary-task,

improving

then "be to

the quality of -our ..citizens and

create the opportunity for their increased participation and involvement
..in sorting out our problems?

:

It is generally agreed that cultural factors .are-important-determinants

'in social change.

The implication '.of this statement is that-"there- are

^cultural factors which ■.facilitate :chai%e' for ■ the better■■ ah&'-lhexe--are those
which"hinder it.

This suggests-the need "for ■■ separating _J^e~^sh"e«p- from the

goats, so to:speak<'

It is' in,...this .important area' ofSroric that the-s-ignifi

significance of social

science, research,.lies..

It is. abouir~fcime

■

that

Universities? social welfare-. Training Institutions ..Biartedjaracing- them
selves to the serious task .of "giving Social .Research- its legitimate, .place
in ther curricula.

There is a pressing .ne^ds^ladieeand^eia-tlemenj for

uaiversi.ties..and Social welfare. ..Training, .Institutions..to ~r*each-; further. " "
.and.further out into the.;, community.

The wider, communityshould,be,utilized

~by Institutions of higher education as a .source of. feed back.df education
and -training are .to be relevant to so-ciety/'-s' needs .....
Nej

■ ;

■

■

.

,-,..■■

in the Haile- Selassie I University-are—oognisant.. of""the imp-artanoe

of research in the Social-Sciences and we,axe in the process of organizingtime, and- resources..fox*, the-moxe e.ffe-ctive( utilization of Faculty members.

It may be of interest for .-you to know-that- our iSthio-pian University Service
.Programme, is so designed, to. acquaint-our students with the ^realities.; of.,
Ethiopian rural life.

Currexitlys

the Ethiopian Univej^siiry.-Service i:rogram.ne

is in the process of being^evalua-ted. and. .ho-pefully organized in a uore
rational manner.
re-search about the

Students will now be reauiii£ui"to--undertaka-disciplined
economic- and soqial—sl-tuation and-.thia is going to be

-an acadeiaic requirement.

It this point, it ^rill "be rele-vant- to ..say a, ward or two--about-the
need for redefining the--role--of .social workers in de-valoping--.societies..
..The thesis be.fore us is that- social-worke-rs- sh.ould-be

trained to operate

in activities 'beyond, those- assigned to'them traditionally..

I think it

will be very important for us to-asic oirselve-s-a number of-questions.

14/454
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What are the developmental and preventive programmes in :which social
workers can participate?

How can we get other professions to accept the

usefulness of social workers in development programmes?

Mhat changes do

we need to introduce.in our curricula'to enable social workers to■makecontributions in the context of national development?

These and-a".host

of other questions should be answered if this meeting is to serve thepurpose it is called for*

. ■

As this statement is supposed to be brief? I do not want to take

any more of your precious time.

.But I take this opportunity 'to'" thank

the organizers of .this meeting for the honour they did me in asking me
to be present today.
open.

It. gives me.much pleasure to declare this meeting

:
■

2!/c_Ja h/434
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ANNBX IV (b)
£T DaMS EILMF YOWGH/SBA,!!;, HOtfOiiAKl H^bl^M? OF THIG

AL ASSOCIATION 0^'SCHOOLb ' OF" SOCIAL'.-Opi
In her opening statement Dame- Eileen Xounghusbahd 'Welcomed 'the
participants on "behalf of the International Association oi* Schools of

Social dork which had convened- the Expert Group"Meeting with the co
operation of U^CAj'tfJTCiUF and a member sciiools the Haile.Selassie I

University School of Social Work,

She said that this was1 a remarkable

example of international co-operation and joint planning..

She read out

a telegram, of welcome from -the; rrebident of the Iado* 7 Dr. Herman fatein,
and said it nad long.been the active desire of the Executive Boarti to

of f ier all possible assistance in promoting social work .education-, in
Africa.

.

The IAS&rf is the schools1 own international forum for mutual

and support,

It is a membership organisation which was formed 40 years

ago and now affiliates nearly 400 schools in 47 different countries and
every continent.

The initial planning for the present Expert Group

meeting took place between Mr, Seyoum belassie and officers of the IASSw

at the International Congress of Schools of Social r.ork in Finland in

August I968.

These plans were carried further iu-disoussion with

Mr. Eiby-williams and Mr, Blavo in Jew York and the present meetings
at which a substantial proportion of the schools of social work in Africa
were represented?

was

the

final

outcome.

This would never have been

achieved but for the interest of Kr. Riby-Jilliams and Dr. Shawkys and
the enthusiasm and hard work of Mr. Seyoum Selassie, a member of the

Executive Board of the IaSS.* and Convenor of the Sxpert Group.

Dame

Eileen paid tribute to the _jCa for providing a Committee Room at Africa
Hall, simultaneous Interpretation and becretarial and documentation
services,

and to UIJIGift? for granting travel funds and per diem allowances

to the participants.

They were aloo especially fortunate that Miss Aida

Gindy of the Uniiled Nations Headquarters Division of Social -elfare was
able to be present.

She had iuUiiense knowledge of social work education

both in Africa and in the

tforld as a dhole.

e/cn. h/454
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Dame Eileen concluded by outi^W the four main subjects of the

agenda and expressed the hope- ^iat participants would gain much more from
the many formal and informal exchanges during the coming week.

She

explained that it Mas intended to produce a report of the main discussion*and'findings'which would be of considerable, practical use in African
schools of social work besides ^providing a valuable record for study
elsewhere;.

-,..\

,.:,■

)

......

:.:.

■
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ANIT3X IV (o)
OPSJISG ADJjkjjSB BY MR. VKOSrJSR

OF THiS ^GQiOKilC GOMHIbSIOI FOH AFRICA

■

.

,

name Eileen Younghueband, Mr. President of the Halle oelassie I University;
Ladies and Gentlemens

On behalf of the Executive becretar.) of 3CA? I have the pleasure'of
welcoming you all to this expert Group meeting on social work education,
vie are particularly happy to have with us the cream of social rfork
educators, representing eleven schools of social work in the Africa region.
This working ,_,roup session is an important step in a series of

projects which has been started by the ^CA in order to promote professional
sogial work training in the region,.

In 1263, the Commission organized a

12-day seminar, in Lusaka (Zambia), for directors of schools of social work,
which was attended by representatives of eleven African countries.

In

1965, with the collaboration of the International Association of boiiools
of Social work and tUIC^ a mission of international team of experts was

sent to selected schools of social fork in Africa, to evaluate their

training programmes and to make recommendations for strengthening and relating
them more

closely to the priority needs of development..

The report and recommendations of the mission served as a valuable

guide not only to the schools visited, but also to African Governments and
the international agencies which are actively involved in social work

practice and training in Africa.,

xhe report of the mission also served as

the basic working document for a Second Training Seminar,, whioh was

organized in Alexandria (UAR), later in 1965.

Sixteen African Governments

were represented at the Alexandria meetings and it was at that meeting

that the question of organizing an African professional association for
social work educators was first considered,

An ad noc representative

committee was established to pursue tue development of the association,

in collaboration with the International Association of boxiools of Social
Work*

/. 14/454, ;"^v
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The

reports and recommendations from all

the three projects sponsored

by the ECA are available? as working- documentss
The iSCA plans, in 197°s

7

for this working group.

to convene the Third Training Seminar on

Social mork Education which;, among others? will be expected to .examine.
the questions of Africa regional co-operation in social work training

as it relates to the productions use an<l exchange of indigenous teaching
materials5

sub-regional training for high- and middle-level workers; and

the improvement of standards of practice in African professional social
work.

You will see

that the

task of this expert working group is a very

vital link in the chain of events "being pursued by the jiiCA to promote
social work education in Africa.

This working group session is "being

jointly sponsored "by the International Association of Schools of Social
Work,

the Haile Selassie I University and the 3CA.

UjECCjSF has provided

the financial assistance to meet the cost of travelling and subsistence of
the expert participants.
Your main preoccupation at this business meeting is to examine in
some detail the

topics proposed for the I97O Regional Meeting on Social

'.fork Education^ and to prepare the basic working documents which will
assist that regional meeting in charting out an action—oriented plan for
the advancement of social work education in Afi-ica.

The question of the

formation of a professional association of schools of social work in
Africa will also engage your attention.

My colleagues in the Human Resources Development Division of
and Miss Aida Gindy of UN" Headquarters will be available
course of your deliberations3

to assist you.

the iJCA

throughout the

Dame Eileen Younghusband?

whom I have the special honour of welcoming to this working group?

comes

to us with a great wealth of experience, both as an eminent social work

educator . of international fame and as the principal representative of the
Internatioaal Association of Schools of Social t/ork.
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It is my hope that you tfill take utrao&t advantage of the presence of

these international experts In order .to 'facilitate' the direction of your
deliberations, ■

'■'

■'

""

" ".

•'■■■'.■.■

*'.■•>■>

- ■ ■'-

: •

On "behalf -of the J&ecutive Secretary, 'and'lori ay own "behalf, I wish
you a very happy stay in Addis Ababa and:a'fruitful discussion. '

E/CST.3
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SUMHAKT OF CONCLUSIONS -AiTO RSCOMKiSH-JJATIOxTS ■ OF EKR333 SOCIAL WjSLPiHE AND
.

COMMUfflTT. i)j3VELOJ?MHT TRAINING tfl/iJNTS"

Since 1959* the Economic Commission for Africa'has organized 18
regional and, sub-regional social welfare- and"community development train

ing events .(seminars, ■ workshops, short-trailing1 courses, study tours and
study missions). Three out of ..the.se-dealt with training as a subjects

;

(a). 1963, Seminar on Social, dark Training- in Africa, organized in
(,,,

Lusaka and attended by Directors of Schools of Social rJork and
In-service Training Programme

from 11 different African

countries 5

(b)

1964, Study mission of six African,Schools of Social'Work in
Africa (Algeria, Democratic Bepublic of Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Ivory Coast and United Arab Hepublic)f

(c)

1965, Seminar on Social rfork Education in Africa, organised in
Alexandria and attended by Directors of bchools. of .Social.-iork-■
and.In-service Training I'rogrammes, from 16 different.African

■-

■

countries.

..-..-

The following is a summary of tiie conclusions and recommendations
reached, stated as mentioned in the three reports?

,

. -:

Planning for a School of Social dork

.

1.

"Recognizing the. need for determining the particular needs'of each
.country in order, to.assign .priorities and to utilize fully the
available resources, the Seminar.recommends that "before a decision

is taken on the establishment and objectives of.a school of.
social work, the country concerned should undertake a survey to

discover the type and level.;of social work required, the number
of social workers needed in each field of development, the
number and types of persons available to be trained :and the
availability of qualified people to teach in the school" (Lusaka).

/.14/454
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Auspices

2.

"rfhile recognizing the advantages to be derived from an established
relationship with a university or ministry, the beminar recommends
that the objective should always be to give as much freedom as
possible for the school to develop Its own policy, teaching methods,
and research, with a view to helping the school to make an

independent, contribution in all fields' of social welfare and
community, development"

3.

(Lusaka).

.'Us a long-term aim,=all schools of social work in Africa should
he.at a level of a university or institute of higher learning".
(Alexandria)

.

■

Levels

■•■ 4.

"One Seminar recommends that training for professional social
work- should prepare social workers for administrative and
supervisory positions in the social services as well as for field
work", (Lusaka)

Admission requirements

5.

'

"As a rule, students under 18 years of age should not■be admitted.
Where students under 18 years of age have to be considered, they
may be given some experience of working in the social services,,....
until they attain the minimum age of 18 and can be admitted".
(Lusaka)
■
_ . ■■. .. :... ;. . . .,• •., ' .. .

6-.. "The minimum educational requirement for admission to professional
training for social work in Africa should be from 10 to 12 years
of schooling-". (Alexandria) '

7.

"Selection criteria and procedures for admission to.schools of
social work and in-service training institutions should be reexamined,

A national committee in each country should be

appointed by the government department in charge of social affairs

to study the problems of selection in the country Liith a view to

Annex
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3

;standard.i3ing- methods of selection. . Such, a committee should

include.representatives of universities? schools of social work?
employing departments, and-.in-service training ".instiiniiions".
(Alexandria)

:,..,,,

Staff

8.

"As far as possibles social work .schools should "b.e's.ov.staffed as
to allow all professional social work courses .to. be -taught by
qualified and regular members of the staff" (Lusaka).; ..■*,

9-

"Schools of social work, within the limits of, the personnel likely
to be available? should nave the long-tera aim. to -recru|.t staff

..with qualifications that meet the following, minimum standards?
(a)

those training social.work educators to have a Master's
degree or equivalent from.a university or graduate institute
of social workf

"those -"training professional social workers to.be degree or

■"

diploma holders (diplome) of a college or institute of social
work, thus possessing at least the academic qualifications

.■.-,

■

:. -.

to which- the course theyare^ teaching will lead? '

'

(o)' those^training auxiliary'personnel'to possess considerable
. .-■:. .■..-

..- experience of. practice in the field'together ,d.th" an appro

priate qualification", (Alexandria)

. .,- ■

■■

■.

'■.

10* ..."A11 sooial.,work. educators 'should have,, training.in.:h-oW to teach,
sound experience in the practical-: field, .-and a creditable career
service record.

As faculty... they should participate actively

in social welfare services in .the local community as far-as

■-■■"■ 'their Heacaing and administrative duties permit". (Alexandria)
11.

"To.hel;p:iiieet .the shortage ..of. social workers quaiified td;: give
field work conselling, one or Uo schools of social work in a subregion together with the !dCA, should arrange some training seminars

for selected staff in the sub-region on field work counselling.

.14/454.
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Seminar should be associated with a pilot project in student

.

field work counselling where the process and evaluation is
fully recorded as a case study". (Alexandria)

Curriculum

.

12.

"There appeared to be general agreement that the areas of

..

knowledge, to be covered in social work education should, where
appropriates

includei

(a)' the study of man - his psychological and physical growth
i

■ -. ■

.

.

<b)
:

and development 5

'■

■

the study of man in society - sociology, anthropology,

■

economics, political science^

l< ■ (c)

social philosophy or social ethics - the study of
professional standards1

(d)

''

5

social work methods - social case work, social group work,
community development and organisation, social administration
and1 social research^

(e)

types of social work such as family welfare, child care,
medical social work, the social work of the court*

:,■.

(f)

social structure - social services, -social legislations;

(g)

field work under supervision!

(h)

auxiliary subjects such as typing, office management, ' "
.first, aid", (Lusaka)

33.

-

'

"The Seminar, considering the need for integrating social science
content in joint tfork training, endorsed the following conclusions

■ made by ''the United jfations/UJiifaCO joint meeting of experts on the
.

Contribution of Social Sciences in Social .<ork Trainings

e/cn.14/454
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(a)

5

content in the human and social sciences can be selected
'for its relevance to social work education and taught in
courses which integrate what is selected from related

.

disciplines,

concurs

Tnis means -that ■ the members of this meeting''"'"

for purposes of social work educations each"

'.scientific discipline need not be taught in its own'right,
as a separate

(b)

discipline^

.

. ■

■

■"

f. ■-.:

Content, bearing upon an understanding or"' 'man1 as a bio-

. ;.;■, ■.. ■psycho-social being might- be organised in an integrated
-.. ■.. way foi? teaching- social-work students.

■.

. ■

Another starting point

.■.. for integration might "be the concept" of

'society1'.

The'

■ ■ overall'aim. of the teaching of content 'oh man and society is
. an understanding of human ■"behaviour". (Lusaka)

J4«.

"More attention would need to be given to the curricula, suitable
for different levels, the weight of the curricula, the sequence of
courses and the teaching methods". (Consultant Team)

15•
.
■. .

"It is doubtful, whether iitensive courses on case work can be

'4'"

used effectively by the students'particularly inhen the emphasis
in social welfare work in the1 countries concerned is more heavily
upon/preventive and conbtructive

Team)

16,

i-~lr.

. ':■.

.

:

than remedial work".(Consultant

■ ■

- ■■

-

- ■' '

"It is likely that a thorough analysis of the tasks that'
sopial, workers are. called upon-to perform .would show, that many

. ■.-.■'■

of these .tasks imply tiie use of teaching-? .extension work or- - ■
group work methods wnich borrow more from pedagogy? broadly

considered,

than from case work . 'treatment'_..as it has developed

in other parts of the tforld", (Consultant Team)-

17•

■

. ,;

"At tnis.'st'-^e in -the- development of social work in Africa, it seems
highly desirable that unere- should -be- a close'" Inte^ratioh of the
^teacA.iag of■ the various social work methods- and continuous considera-

. ■

tion of. the cp:ate.ats to^ be.-fciven In-this teaching" ■ (Consultant Team),

3/01,14/454
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Field

18.

"At least three months" of poetical field ,ork should be given
in a training bourse lasting 12 months" (Lusaka).

19

\

"As a general rule, practical work should occupy, no/ less than
one-third of. the duration- of .training, courses- in -schools of

Vsocial work and in-service training institutions" (Alexandria),
20,

".here the training courses a,, for new recruits, field work
should provide, the opportunity, of translating theory"into
practice and the field, instructor must therefore -be thoroughly

familiar with the theory the students are being taught.

In fact,

field work hours in some instances are used, heavily .ifor -observations
in others for research? in others,the relationship between the
agency supervisor, and. the stude.it is largely an administrative

one. In some cases the amount of contact between the ...school ■
and the"agency is minimal".(Consultant Team)
Research

"The ^CA should promote and a^ist in conducting operational."

.ill

^research in .several y.cnools of. social work, . in order to evaluate,

/or comparative purposes, and to ascertain the more suitobl
the region, the teaching content, levels and approaches-,, in ■
social work methods courses". (Alexandria)
Reaching material
22,

"The seminar recommends that a'study be undertaken"of existing
literature and- training-material available'to schools of social
work'in African countries with a view to determining their

.suitability and relevance to'the African situation and to find
*ays and means of ."adopting such ■ma-terial for use in the African

setting| that, more concentrated efiort be made to develop local .'
professional literature and training material based upon local'
experiences and .conditions and suited to the educational levels

of the training..

It is further recommended that, where indicated,

international assistance be sought for such efforts".(Lusaka)

E/gh.14/454,
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23.

■

"The Seminar recommends that the iJoonomic Commission for. Africa

draws to the attention of Governments of member'btates the "
.importance of encouraging and facilitating the production of
: ;

;.;.

,

indigenous teaching material (text books,case" studies, audio-

. ,; visual aids), for schools of social "work^ and in-service training
institutions".(Alexandria)

■

.

N.

'

24. .."The .dearth .of teaching materials, related to' the particular
..

.

■ culture is .generally recognized as a problem/1 and ■'one' which

,...,'

=: cannot be solved easily.

. .

.

The deficiency in basic social science

material is probably of primary concern,'since" li-'i& on this

that much of the social work material must be based*

Teachers

in the social sciences have to use foreign . textbooks.r: which

they and the students find difficult to use,, as-the foundation
for professional practice .and which may not be. applicable"*
(Consultant Team)

.

.. .•.

In-service training

..

25,
.;.

"The Seminar recommends tnat in-service training as a continuous
:, process forming- an integral part, of the training'of workers,

._

.should be provided for all; types and levels of personnel engaged

.

....in social work". (Lusaka)

"■

"

-;

Helationshiu of social work training'to related fields

■.26/ . "The - Seminar recommends that ways and means of developing- closer
..--,■,.

■

co-operation and communication between training institutions of

social work and training establishments of allied disciplines,
,; ,
.
. .

with the purpose of. creating better understanding and ■ensuring
.co-operative action, should be explored at:national and inter-'
national levels" - (Lusaka)

27.

.

.

.

■■"...■

i: :=.:-"-:.:;

"African countries engaged in social welfare and community
. development pro^raiiimes should establish schools of:social work

.

.and community development able- to give the same basic training
to all social welfare and community developm-ent" personnel

irrespective.of their speci&ll field, i.e, whether they are urban
or rural welfare or community development workers",(Lusaka)

e/gm,14/454
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-Regional co-o-peration

.

28,

"The. Seminar reoomuiends that .consideration be given to the
.establishment of sub-regional' institutions for training senior-

. .

level personnel .for..administrativej teaching and supervisory
responsibilities in social work". (Lusaka)-'

29v ."In,respect of:regional .co-operation projects for social work
edupation and senior social welfare personnel, the beminar fully
. .

supports.the recommendations of. the "Consultant" Team'for additional

.;.,
...,

.forms of -in-tra-African co-operation in the social; welfare field

.. . ." to "be. established.! especially?

■■

'

'

'

(aK opportunities should be offered to the African specialists
,■■■■■- -sri; :.

■r

■

to participate individually or in groups in study tours

in one or more African countries other than their own,
for the purpose of observations and consultations %

(b)
.

.project, should be ■..created so that an African' social welfare
.

■

an exchange scheme as a technical assistance^regional' ':"""*"'*

. . ■

^administration, agency or training institution should be

■■;■:.. :ena^led to call on -the- help of an expert from another

African country en a, Ghorfc-fonfc assignment." for1 consultation
or participation in a teaching, programme?.

(c)
■

', •

.

■.

" ., . ,:.

social work educators in Africa should;be encouraged; and
enabled to teach . in comparable institutions, in--other. African
countries, for appropriate periods0

. The.. iijCA .should .seek the co-operation of the Governments' of'member

States and help; in, securing international assistance from the United
nations, UiTICKF? the specialised agencies, and oth'er ■sources to strengthen
such intra-Afrioan co-operation". (Alexandria)

30.
..

.

.

,.:,

.,■

"A very important .function tfhich the ^GA is encouraged to
-. .explore is.a process thereby social work" educational institutions
as mil as- departments -are kept-informed of developments in the

field on region-wide, basis",.(.Consultant Team) ":
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9

//ork-Education in Africa

"In principle 3 an Association for Social work' Education in
Africa sh6uld "be established. ' To implement this recommendation
this Seminar appointed an interim working committee

"■"

ways and means of forming such an Association,

to explore

seeking- the

assistance of the Economic Commission for Africa,

the United

Nations Bureau of Social Affairs, U5TIC2S1, the United Nations
specialized agencies and other international agencies working

within the field of social work training", (Alexandria)
32.

"Under the auspices and with the encouragement of the BCA,
spe-cialized agencies and other international

the

organizations,

a regio>

wide association of social workers or social work educators could

formed along the lines of,

and affiliated to,

Association of Schools of Social ^ork?
for social work education and,

the

International

which will set standards

through journals and other media,

promote welfare education and administration in the region",

(Consultant Team)
33.

"Attention should be given at

the

earliest opportunity to examine

the possibility of determining what should be

the minimum require

ments in Africa to qualify as a professional social worker.
task should be a first

This

concern of the Association for Social

Work Education in Africa when established". (Alexandria)
Overseas
34,

"The Seminar confirmed the
means must be

view of the

Consultant Team that

found to assist overseas training institutions to

be more effective in their training of African personnel, and
to help African countries to select the appropriate institutions

and prepare the prospective students". (Alexandria)

b
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35,

"Higher levels, of training;..for. supervisory..(as distinct from

.

administrative) positions, for policy-making levels^of "employment,
and,

of strategic, importance.?: for teachers cannot be adequately

. provided within Africa at this time, . The use of .overseas training
..must.- continue for a :.considerable period of time, and priority.

■

should be.given to the above categories",.(Consultant Team)

